
HIDEAWAY BEACH RESORT
EXCURSIONS
*Email for reservations:
INFO@MYWAYINDR.COM

NAME DESCRIPTION PRICE DAYS TIME

SNORKELING

Enjoy a half-day tour with a snorkel adventure!  Gear up and follow 
your PADI-certified guide through the crystal-clear waters and over 
colorful coral reefs as you explore hundreds of colorful fish and 
marine life.
*Includes snorkel gear, life jacket, beverages, and the best 
Dominican beer!

70$                      Every Day
8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

CABLE CAR & 
RUM FACTORY

Enjoy the unique changing views of the town of Puerto Plata along 
with its lush surroundings.  Also soak up the atmosphere of its 
Victorian architecture.  Round off the day visiting the mountain 
Isabel de Torres, House of Rum, Amber & Larimar Factory, 
Dominican Fine Chocolate Factory, Souvenir Market, Cigars Factory, 
Independence Park and the Cathedral.

75$                      Every Day 9:40 a.m.

JEEP SAFARI

Come with us and see local children and the real way of living  of 
Dominican people.  Stop in a tropical plantation, visit the schools, 
typical houses and gardens.  Try mamajuana, visit the falls, even 
slide down a couple!
*Includes bottled water, soft drinks, rum & coke and a typical 
Dominican buffet.

75$                      Every Day 8:00 a.m.



NAME DESCRIPTION PRICE DAYS TIME

BLUE LAGOON & 
DIAMOND BEACH & 
PLAYA GRANDE 
BEACH

Crocodiles, iguanas and birds habitat around a typical plantation 
house.  Learn about coffee, cocoa and coconut, and try some of 
their fruits!  Swim or snorkel while watching coral reefs.  Jump like 
Tarzan into the fresh water Blue Lagoon.  Drinks in the bus and 
lunch included.

85$                      Tue & Fri 8:00 a.m.

PARADISE ISLAND

Maybe one of the smallest islands in the Caribbean but nonetheless 
it's still one of the most beautiful!
*Includes bus, tour guide, speedboat, snorkeling equipment, 
tropical fruits, rum & coke, water, soft drinks, Dominican lunch of 
chicken-rice-beans. 
(Drinks in the cafes are not included.)

85$                      Every Day 6:30 a.m.

SAMANA

Make your way along the scenic North Coast on the island of 
Samana.  A small boat waits to carry you to Bacardi Island, the 
castaway dream island of soft, white-sand beaches, swaying palm 
trees and aqua blue waters.  Breakfast, boat ride, lunch and drinks 
on the bus are included.

85$                      Mon, Wed & Sat 6:45 a.m.

WATERFALLS

Nestled in the rolling hills of the Northern Corridor montain range, 
behind the long stalks of sugar cane lies a treasure you won't find 
anywhere else in the world!  Mother Nature has crafted 27 awe-
inspiring pools, etched out of limestone.  Come discover the best 
kept secret in the DR!

85$                      Every Day 8:00 a.m.

MONKEY JUNGLE & 
ZIP LINE 
ADVENTURE

Located in an ancient grotto is a botanical park with 30+ free 
roaming squirrel monkeys who love visitors!  They'll sit on your 
shoulders and heads, creating the best photo opportunities!  At the 
bottom of the grotto is an enclosure for our rescue capuchin 
monkeys who have been physically or nutritionally abused.  And 
there are hundreds of other free roaming animals throughout the 
park.

115$                    Every Day
9:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.



NAME DESCRIPTION PRICE DAYS TIME

SUPER BUGGY & 
SUPER BIKE

An exiting tour in the outback countryside of Caraballo, Mosovi and 
Pancho Mateo!  A wild adventure with a unique route to be 
remembered for a lifetime!  Drive your own buggy or a fun bike; 
then take a refreshing swim in the natural rier Juan de Nina.
*Bring closed shoes, sunscreen and of course your camera!

 1 Pax $90
2 Pax $125 

Every Day
8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Enjoy the Dominican countryside while you ride your horse through 
the sugar cane fields, Dominican and Haitian villages, hills, beaches 
and rivers. 

 Beach $50
Mountain $85 

Every Day 8:30 a.m.

*Email for reservations:
INFO@MYWAYINDR.COM


